
E-safety Awareness 

for 

Parents and Carers 



Websites

Which sites do your children use online?

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/?order=-popularity



The online world

•Children are natives in the online world, most are 
unaware of life without:

–IPhone
–Games consoles

–Google
–Emails

–Facebook
•They feel confident using new sites and technologies, 

moving from site to site with ease.



Social Media

“ Today, social media are all around us; making 
it simpler to communicate and make contacts, 

opening doors to new exciting opportunities for 
creativity and education.” 

CEOP 2015



Social Networking 

1. Social networking has exploded into our lives, 
with many of us feeling pressure to join in or 
miss out.

2. Examples of social networking include: 
Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, KiK, ooVoo, and 
Wayn.

3. These sites allow us to reconnect with long lost 
friends and communicate in ways we never 
dreamed possible.



Facebook

Who here has a Facebook profile?

Have any of you been pestered by your child to let them 
have a FB or social networking account?

Must be 13 years old to have a Facebook account – age 
related advertising

Are any of you friends with any of your children on 
Facebook/ Instagram?







Security Tips

1. Security settings need to be set to “Friends only”, that includes -

comments, posts and photos

2. These "Friends” need to be people they know and trust in the real world

3. Content -Only post content and photos they wouldn't mind showing you!

4. Try your very best to be “Friends” with your child on Facebook

5. Learn how to report an issue directly to Facebook –discussed further later



Security Tips

1. Help set up their profile 

2. Add your email as the main contact (if possible)

3. Set the privacy settings to “friends” only and ensure they are 

children you know 

4. ‘Like’ the Click CEOP page –more CEOP details to come later



DEVELOPMENTAL MARKERS












